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H Panama Bald to Taft: "If you don't
H see what you want, ask for It."

:

H When It comes to a question of popu- -
j larlty, Roosevelt and Diaz are both in

B the two-minu- class of trotters.

H Applicants for ofneo under Cutler arc
H a little bit In doubt as to whether they

V ' would better be Indorsed by Republican
H or Democratic bishops.

j Dear old Bishop Cluff must be accus- -

tomcd to gratuitous and Ineffective ro- -

i pudlatlon by this time Still, they had
no call to follow him to Tabasco.

Tammany says that William R.
H ( Hearst "is as giillty as hell"' of treason,

but Insists that the frightful language
H 1 Is a quotation .from Shakespeare.

If Maxim Gorky smells as he dresses,
the Russian orator who was willing to

H accept a kiss from him, showed a mar- -
tyr-lik- e devotion to the revolutionary

H doctrine.
'

Hj )' The Deseret News insists that The
HJ Tribune "Is painting Beelzebub on the
Hj wall." This is doubtless an allusion to

Hj the pen pictures of Editor Penrose and
H Secretary Gibbs.

Old Gen. Tyner has gone to his last
Hj account and If any injustice- - were done

him in life, let w hope that the wrong
will be made right In the other sphere
which he has reached.

New York has a great row with rc--

gard to advertisements in the subway.
It Is Belmont and one-ten- th of one per
cent additional profit, against the law
and the public sentiment.

Hl It Id earnestly to be hoped that tho
cry of the Italian Crown Prince, when
the holy water touched him, will not

;l lead to a renewed controversy between
tho Qulrlnal and the Vatican.

And an to that fight for the oil fields
of Wyoming, the public has mighty II tie

interest Irv the result. The victor, In
either event; will play "tag" with the

H. " J consumer and will be sure to "touch"
H1 him.

If the United States Marshal shall
fail to find any of them, their absence

P must not be construed as- an evasion of
process, but merely that they desire to
spare the Government the cost of trans--.

i portatlon and fees.B .
The Dyakfl, a Malay race of Borneo,

have become civilized. They formerly
practiced the religious rite of hunting
and taking human heads, but British

H civilization watt opposed to the Idea and
at last the tribe has yielded its super-atltlo- n.

The Chicago Tribune has kept close
watch and has announced that no lynch-ln- sr

occurred In the United States In the
month of November, That paper had
evidently given no consideration to what

Hff happened to our esteemed friend, Judge,
Bi '' Powers.

The only reason why anyono can be
Induced to believe that Andrew Carne- -

H" gie la going into the business of ln- -
dorslng notes for women speculators Is

that he haa determined not to die rich,
and so has selected the shortest and
surest road to poverty.

The women's organizations, which
" continue to pour petitions Into the Scn- -

ate against Apostle Smoot, evidently do
not subscribe for the Deseret IsTews.

They appear to be in benighted ignor-anc- e

that the News has settled this
H case beyond all cavil.

' 'i;.
j

- A quaro'man, named Harry Franks,
slipped from a derrick seventy feet
above the ground and would have been

' 'Hb , dashed to pieces on the rocks below
v but that the scat of his trousers caught

V' on a projecting wire hook and held him
until rescue came. This occurred at

Hr '
i Marple, Pa., and is the first unnouncc- -

. nient we have had that Governor-elec- t
I J Cutler's trade extended so far. In nddl- -

tlon to this news item, it may be re- -

garded as Interesting that some appll-can- ts

for office in Utah are suspended
In the same way, and they don't know

when nor from what quarter rescue will
come.

S OF THE "NEWS."

The statement of the Deseret News
that this paper, which the Newn has)

chossn to designate as the
organ, "hales tho church and would
gladly annihilate it," deserves irore than
the passing mention which was accord-
ed lb that gasconading sentence, quoted
from the News in yesterday morning's
Tribune.

The News knows, as well as does
every intelligent reader of The Tribune,
that we arc not actuated by any hatred
of the church nor do we entertain any
expectations of its annihilation.

Hate of tho church, If any exists,
must bo from thoso misguided people
who are within tho power of the leaders,
and whose pernonal liberty and prop-
erty rights) are being crushed In the
name of Christ to aggrandize the world-
ly standing of men who ppeok In tho
Great Redeemer's name but practice
such things an ho used the lash to cor-

rect.
Annihilation of the church can only

come from within, and Is to be expected
only from the false leaders who drag the
church before them as a protection
whenever they fear public Judgment.

Such being the case, neither The Tri-

bune nor the American party, both of
which are entirely outside the church,
entertains either the feeling or the de-Ei- re

which the News falsely attributes
to us.

This is an old trick of the Desjret
News, particularly under Its present
editorship. Every time a particular
practice of a particular coterie
of church leaders has been crit-
icised from the outside, the News has
tried to arouse Its followers to a mad
pitch of enthusiasm by talk about "per-

secution from tho ungodly," "assaults
upon eternal truth," "vindictive con-

spiracies and slanderous utterances
against tho Lord's anointed," "assaults
upon tho entire church with a hope of
blotting' it from the face of the earth!"
And upon this creation of mock-heroi- cs

by the News, it has placed the capstone
of its prophecy that "the work would go

nlmif .tlia wloViirl f r 11 ltltr their
own pits, the Lord would protect his S3r
van Is in their sacred rights," etc.

If the church were assajlod and per-

secuted, If these men were the Imita-

tors of tho lowly Redeemer and were
spoken falsely of for His sake, all men
who havo read history would agree
that the prediction of the News would
likely come to fulfillment.

But the controversy relates to no
church, as a church, to no faith, as a
faith; to no followers of Jesus, as such.

The fight is being waged by The Tri-

bune merely to obtain an adherence to
the Constitution of the State of Utah,
which was deliberately accepted by the
people of Utah after having been framed
with the approval of the News and Its
ecclesiastical proprietors.

The flghl of The Tribune and the
American party is against the forsworn
and Inhibited practices which ecclesiasts
have resumed under the protecting de-

nial and evasion of the Deseret News.

The Tribune is as well aware as is the
Deeeret News that persecution only en-

hances the intensity of religious falthf;
and Tho Tribune would not induce per-

secution even If it could. But the News
knows as well as does The Tribune that
n&ver once In ull the long controversy
with the people of the United StAtes
have the leaders of tho church been able
to hold to any practice that was antag-
onistic to the sentimentalities of the
people of this Nation.

Away with thlB mummery then! Tour
church is not attacked. Your inhibited
practices are criticised.

Cense this cowardly effort to shelter
yourselves behind the whole body of
your industrious and law abiding people'
Cease the attempt to mislead them into
the idea that they are the object of
somebody's hate and attempted annihi-
lation.

Thero is nothing to this case except
the primary, indestructible and event-
ually triumphant fact: That the people
of the United States will not permit the
leaders of the Mormon people to 'con-
tinue the violation of the pledges upon
which Statehood was granted.

The News may call that persecution
if It will; but then the News, on this
subject, says so many things that are
not so, that Its words will count for
nothing except among thoso people who
have a selfish Interest in a perpetuation
of tho wrong or who are the Ignorant
victims of that wrong.

ONLY ONE .CANDIDATE.

"Who would succeed, as the favorite
candidate, In case George Sutherland
should retire from his aspiration to be
Apostle Smoot's Deputy Senator?"

The question, may later become perti-
nent and timely. It Is neither at the
present hour.

There is no other candidate, there can
be no other candidate In this great
State of Utah for the highest office in.
the gift of the people, so long as the
present arrangement continues.

The ambitions of other men are un-

considered; the abilities of other men
are as nothing; and the desire of the
people has no expression. An apostle
of the church determines who shall
hold this ofllcc under his direction, and
up to the present time George Suther-
land is that man.

If Mr. Sutherland shall accept tho
suggestion of his truest friends and
admirers he will renounce the favor
which has been extended to him now,
as he well knows, for a price to be paid
later; and Ihen the opening question In
this article may be considered by the
Legislature.

There are in the party which that
Legislature represents (or which it

would reprosent If it were governed by
the political considerations Avhlch pre-

vail elsewhere) many gonticmen of
such character and attainments that
with free choice assured in behalf of
tho people the State might assume
Hint it would be ably represented with-
out rosrard to ecclesiastical direction.

KNOWING THE LAtY.

The Constitution of this State, a3 we
have abundantly shown by citation and
quotation, absolutely forbids any Intru-
sion of sectarianism Into tho public
schools. Tt follows that any statute, or
construction of a statute, that should
permit such Intrusion would be uncon-
stitutional. That the Mormon church
authorities are so Intruding Into the
public schools of Utah Is made very
clear by the exposures we have made In

connection with the "religion
classes" of that organization.

The Constitution of a State Is restric-
tive; it limits the power of the; Legis-

lature, and Is designed to protect the
people from legislative :i"ggressIon and
oppression. It is especially powerful in
protecting tho rights of the minority
from oppression by the majority, and
that Is one of Its most beneficent pur-
poses.

This now comes into special promi-
nence when we consider the generality
of the school districts throughout the ru-

ral communities of this State, where the
Mormons are In massed majorities. In
such-ca.s-e, with the Legislature also un-

der control of the same majority Inter-
est, the minority would have no rights
at all, unless they could appeal to the
Constitution for their protection. But
this is precisely what they can do, and
will do, and the lawlessness and en-

croachment will havo to atop.
Back of the Constitution, however,

and of immediate bearing on the ques-

tion of sectarian intrusion into the
schools, are the stipulations of the En-

abling Act, which granted the magnifi-

cent areas of land to this Stale for pub-

lic school purposes. This grant was re-

gal in its magnificence, and It Is calcu-

lated to confer untold benefits upon the
people of this State. But It was con-

ferred upon the express condition that
there must be no intrusion ot sectarian-Is- m

In arfy form into the public schools
so endowed with this mighty land
grant.

This land was granted on the condi-

tion stated. If that condition is violat-

ed, there can be no doubt whatever that
Congress can withdraw the grant Con-

gress can at any time when it is satis-fle- d

that Utah defies and refuses to
carry out the condition upon which the
schools were to receive --this land, forbid
the Issue of further patents to the school
lands; and at any time It can suspend
such Issue until the facts are Inquired
Into.

In a church meeting at Brlgham City
last week, Apostle Rudger Clawson re-

ferred to what he called the crusade be-

ing waged asalnst the "religion classes,"
and said he wondered If the people en-

gaged in that crusade thought that the
Mormon people were entirely ignorant of
the law. One might indeed reasonably
think so from their high-hand- pro-

cedure In their Intrusion into and occu-

pancy of the public school buildings
with their "religion classes." But un-

fortunately, the history of Utali shows
that it is by no means ignorance of the
law that causes the leading hierarchy
to violate and defy it, but that spirit
of determination to bo a law'unto them-
selves which has been so constant and
so obnoxious, and which has brought so
much unhapplness and misery upon the
whole people through the stiff-neck-

obstinacy and viciousncss of a few who
saw, or thought they saw, personal ad-

vantage and prestige for themselves in
a course that brought the whole people
under1 the ban, and visited upon the
whole sect the condemnation of tho en-

lightened sentiment of the most broad-minde- d,

generous, and magnanimous
Nation of people that dwells upon the
face of the earth.

THAT CHURCH LABOR PLAY.

The statement carried in Tho Tri-
bune's news columns that an arrange-
ment was In process of negotiation look-

ing toward the supplanting of the Greek
and Hungarian labor at the smelters
south df this city, with Mormon labor-
ers to be supplied by tho church au-

thorities, has been fully borne out by
the facts. There undoubtedly was such
negotiation. How far it proceeded,
whether it will be pushed, and what the
ultimate reBtilt will he, are uncertain,
and hard to get at, as usual with all
matters In which the church takes a
hand.

Now, It is quite the common thing for
any church to endeavor to help ite mem-
bers to needed employ; tho Mormon
church has done much good and lo

work in this line, and the Sal-

vation Army is conspicuously active In
such work. There Is a vast difference,
however, between this, that the
churches u.vuaUy do and what the Mor-
mon church has done in the past, and
what is now proposed.

To lead the homeseoker to the spot
where he can make his home; to furnish
employ to men in opening up the coun-
try, to utilize their labor in new work,
as In tho past, Is surely a bcneflclent
work. But to oust other laborers to
make room for its own; to do this for
the church's purpose of creating a mo-

nopoly in the labor market for its own
advantage, and to destroy the voluntary
organizations of laborers; to carry out
a programme like this not for the good
of the laborer, but for ulterior purposes
and without regard for his welfare, Is
quite another matter. In fact, it ap-

proaches the labor question from a
standpoint precisely the opposite to that
used heretofore by the church. It Is a
step In tho direction of tho universal

control of all the avenues of business,
politics, soclolology, economics, indus-
tries, and labor which appears to bo
craved by th6 present directorate of the
Mormon church.

As such, It Is the duty of all, emplo-
yers, as well as employed, to resist It.
The employed will of course oppose It,
as the plan looks toward their ouster
from employ. The employers must re-

sist It or fall under the domination of
an arbitrary power which is as much
more absolute than labor union control
as the soul is higher than the body. The
union looks to the material Interest of
Its members; the church labor bureau
would have that control as absolute as
the union has, and In addition the spir-
itual control that complete aubrerviencc
long inculcated on the one hand and

on the-- other, would give.
Th labor union always gives notice,
and has a specific grievance; the church
would need no such excuse, but would
act as It might choose, without reason
given, and without notice.

And thus the- last stale of the
employer would be worse than his first.
He will do wll to make thorough exam-
ination before going Into any relations
with any church labor bureau, and ex-

tremely cautions in his Investigations of
the whole subject.

THE LOCAL PRESS.

Elder Rudger Clawson ftpoko on tho
subject of religion classes, which, ho
said, woro organized by the presidency
of the church and are necessary for the
proper training of our children. Reli-
gion is not taught In the public schools,
but we desire to have our chlldion taught
tho principles of our religion and would
advise other denominations to take the
sumo stand In relation to their own chil-
dren. Box Elder News.

C. A. Glazier, Utah County Treasurer,
Is out for the appointment of bank ex-
aminer, and It Is li cinch that he will
land, tho plum. Mr. Glazier Is Reed
SmooJ's brother-in-la- and It will he re-
membered that ho sacrificed himself for
tho Senator In tho Republican convention
last nummer. Tho Senator will, of course,
pay Albert for what ho did. Ho will have
Governor Smootlor give Albert a good fat
Job tho baN: examlnershlp or something
else. That matter has long since been set-
tled. Utah Countv Democrat.

This paper has contended as strenu-
ously as any other against church

In politics, and Is as much aa ever
opposed to It. Tho recent effort of Tho
Tribune, however, to provo tho absolute
domination of tho prlosthood of tho Mor-
mon church In all matters, temporal,
spiritual and political, have led It so faras to make it a laughing stock. Logan
Journal.

That "posltlvo cvldonco of religion
class work In tho public schools of Utah,"
given by last Sunday's Tribune, was a
sockcr that should abrldgo even tho
wholesale denalls of tho church organ.
Doubters that some of tho public schoolsare being used as seeders should not fall
to read nnd digest tho circular being sent
to teachers In tho faith by tho Brlgham
office of the "stato board of rellflon classwork," as publlshod In connection with
Instructions lo teachers and extracts fromtext books furnished Bingham Bulletin.
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THE TIDAL WAVE.
Description In verse of the Tidal WaveMining and Milling company's claims,

composed by James Pierce, president oftho company:
At tho Defiance mine.
As you enter tho tunnel with yellow' front,Ju3t Insldo tho big crater hump,
You pays along Into the red orlde,
In forty feet more the treasure Is spied.

Spanish Fork Press.

is. D. EVflNS,!
a Undertaker & Emfaaimer.
ffl Opan All Wight Tol. 364.

213 Btato St. Sr.lt Lake City j

.iLj,"t.-- ;'.- -' .iK.w.lL'.J-frj,-.- j Xpivrrn

GEO. G. DOYLE & COJ
MODERN PLUM31KG 1

HOUSS HEATING
TEL. 162. 211 STATE ST.

Ihosz who have been safe
so far are hereby reminded that what Is
to be wl'l be, tho same as what vjisn't
couldn't As the arrrwicement of Insur-
ance requires a little tlmo. wo suggest
action now. Life and Endowment In
surance, aiso Annuities fnln year, doing
business In 3S States. Nat'I Life Ins f'o
of Vt. (Mutual ) ORGANIZED lSy. Goo.
W Alder, general manager. 5

Block. S.Ut Lake City.

Tonight and Wednesday
MATINEE WED. AT 3.

THOMAS

as

"ripvan
WINKLE)

Prices. 2jc to $1.(0. Mat.. 25c to 75c.
Children, anywhere- for 25c Sale of seats
now on.

NEXT ATTRACTION:
Thursday Night Only,

MR. WILLIAM MORRIS
In tho Latest Now York and London

Laughing Comedy Success,

WHO'S BROWN
; You Laugh AH the Tim).

Prices 25c to $1.50. Sule today.

CEREAL FOOD COFFEE
J

mm frm 4s3 tt 5s3o Stt Qaraa 1

pS iMxMM Soon we m near enouSh t0 hear the Peal of the CJ
Wy dmvMJm - mas bolls. Already the people are buying. T'e cannot iM
"WMwI'IIf stronglv recommend that all who can do so begin their QtfM

mifmUK M mas shopping at once. Join the outpouring ol eager shoPlS
iW-Mf'l-

A The toy trade opened Saturday on a scale beyond onr9
pectations. It was certainly a great day. Everybody S

'W III? pressed themselves favorably as regards the displays and

yyjj large and varied stock. fl

Tsote prices in this department they wil 1 convince you more than ever that our jH
PfiMCES AIRE ALWAYS LOWEST, Mm

At 1.25 we offer a splendid line of soft cr stiff bosom shirts. Latest patterns in mad- - fiflSffl
ras, percales and cheviots. Sold elsewhere at 1.75. IpSaM

At $1.50 Nobby patterns in pleated shirts. All stripes match. 'A very fashionable H
collection the regular 2 grades. - I

At 1.25 we offer a line of all wool undergarments in two shades of tan. Fast col- - 4H
or and i pfl

Our showing of men's neckwear is unsurpassed in the West. Handsome patterns rjM
and color effects. The stylish wide four-in-han- d at 50c, 75c, 1 and ?1.25. vfl

Splendid imperials, ascots and English squares in all the newest shades. Domestic H
and imported at 1.25 to 2.50. H

Everything for men can be bought here at a big saving. Look-i- n our window it will jH
give you an idea of our manner of pricing. Come in and compare our values with oth- - bH
ers shown elsewhere. .pi

, ' ALL WMEN CAN WEAfR
THE MODERN FASHIONABLE CORSET, IP THE RIGHT STYLE IS SELECTED. B

Figure style is dependent upon he corset. dium-ful- l and stout figure. S
Select the right corset and the fashionable, con- - It is the REDFERN, without exccptinnM

tour is assured. highest exponent of corset style. H
We know the design that will give the correct Iiedfern Models are made of specially selefl

contour the exact model for the slender, mo- - materials; boned with first-qualit- whaleboaB

SS2.D0 TO S15.00 PER PAIR.

Tonight & Tomorrow Night
Matinee Wednesday at 3 p. m.,
The Favorlto German Comedians.

FtlRSQN. HND M21SN
In the Musical Farce,

FRSTZ HIMD SNITZ
A Whirlwind of Hilarity with a Beauty

Chorus.
Next Attraction: "Nettle the Newsglrl "

NEXT MONDAY, TUES-
DAY AND WEDNESDAY

EVENINGS.

Blanche
Bats..

"The Darllne; of the Gods."
A drama of old Japan by David Eelasco

and John Luther Longr.
Zi2 times In Now York; 115 times In

St. Louis.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

DOUBLE BILL.
"Madam Butterfly" and "My Aunt's

. Advice."

Prices. J2.(0. Jl.r'O, Jl.CO nnd 50c.
Seat3 on salo Friday, 10 a. m.

We'll tako the I
(responsibility for H
jsucc&ss "with your H
holiday baking if II
(you'll uso H

I HURLER'S R
'

FLOUR I
"That Never Bj

Fails." M

Make YoEir
Christmas Sefly. lctions Eafl

Wv 'nj extra easy terms on our fizt
--Sfi.jTSteJ .6-l- pianos and organs Thero Is

'pn C7 SS?.. I nicer for a Yulotldo gift, as It am
UiftrTyygV yr S&SaY fo nuieh happiness in a home. MfM

ftWv - X pleasure, for us to show our KfmM
crSlP Agall you. and convinco you that this Is tiH

nlace to buy. Sheot music given
e 11 1 JB

" Vansant & Chambers
if --c.j- 61 AND 53 MAIH." jH

f puts a piano ih
1 your home.

510 Is all wo aalc as tho first
P payment on a 5250 Piano, anfl 3 P
Vj per month thereafter payn the i
T. balance. This Piano, tho Rem- - k
K brandt. Is a beautiful lnotrument,
P fully ffuarantecd for ten yearc '(

? EVERETT DEALERS.

I Carstcnsen & An;cm Co.
(Incorporated.)

Temple of Music. S

MAIN STRSST..
3 Successors to Dnynea Music Co S

'
"BEST OF THE GOOD ONES.'-- '

CrowE
Baking

Guaranteed to Be Absolutely Purennd Healthful.

Hewlett Eros. Co.
I

jj
DID

$ Hero are mv prices for --lR
U clas3 DENTISTRY HI
N Full set teeth . jK
E: Gold crovrns or bridges IHm Fillings. 50o to IM
fi Extracting PainlcEA tK
k DR. WEST, DENTIST. Hjy 261 Main at. fliH

r

We will nell only :o fit th'J H
Come early. Every c!oc fuw

utecd. H
JNO. " DAYNES

26 Main StM


